In Australia rural research and development corporations and companies expended over $AUS500 million on agricultural research and development. A substantial proportion of this is invested in R&D in the beef industry. The Australian beef industry exports almost $AUS5billionof product annually and invest heavily in new product development to improve the beef quality and improve production efficiency. Review points are critical for effective new product development, yet many research and development bodies, particularly publicly funded ones, appear to ignore the importance of assessing products prior to their release. Significant sums of money are invested in developing technological innovations that have low levels and rates of adoption. The adoption rates could be improved if the developers were more focused on technology uptake and less focused on proving their technologies can be applied in practice. Several approaches have been put forward in an effort to improve rates of adoption into operational settings. This paper presents a study of key technological innovations in the Australian beef industry to assess the use of multiple criteria in evaluating the potential uptake of new technologies. Findings indicate that using multiple criteria to evaluate innovations before commercializing a technology enables researchers to better understand the issues that may inhibit adoption
highlighted the high failure rate and high risk nature of new product development in commercial entities and they argued that one way to manage risk is to introduce review points during the development process. If, as Schmidt et al. (2009) argue, review points are crucial for effective new product development, then government-funded R&D organizations such as CRCs seeking to commercialize technological innovations would benefit from reviewing their products at different stages of development. In this research it is argued that the most effective way to evaluate new technologies is to use a multi-criteria frame that considers the needs and practices of the end users to ensure an 'innovation fit' between the end users' needs and environment. 'Innovation fit' is the level of alignment between perceived innovation characteristics and the requirements of the end users. So innovations that are adopted will be those that meet most of the end user's requirements. So are experts able to evaluate if R&D projects alignment with end users needs? The objectives of this research are: (i) to demonstrate how 'innovation fit 'of technological innovations can be assessed using multiple criteria, and (ii) to demonstrate how a review of innovation characteristics can identify potential issues affecting the adoption of technological innovations in agriculture.
Innovation adoption
A number of bodies conduct research focused on increasing productivity and the sustainable competitive advantage of Australian agriculture. While universities, State Departments of Primary Industries (DPI), the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), and private companies are involved in beef industry research, the public sector is the foremost provider of R&D funding to Australian agriculture, providing more than half of the total investment (Mullen & Crean, 2006) . Research focused on achieving a sustainable competitive advantage over international competition is a priority for the Australian beef industry, as is increasing the marketing of the clean and green reputation, product differentiation, and continual innovation to keep quality high and prices competitive (Meat and Livestock Australia, 2008) .
The adoption of innovation is not an immediate event; it is a multi-stage decision-making process (Wolfe, 1994) . Rogers (1983) observed and categorized the innovation-adoption process and his model has been validated across a variety of disciplines (e.g. internet, electronic commerce and community studies) and is extensively used in the agricultural sector (Gregor & Jones, 1999) . The stages in this process have been redefined into two identifiable stages; initiation and implementation (Bouwman, Van den Hoof, Van de Wijngaert, & Van Dijk, 2005; Gopalakrishnan & Damanpour, 1997) .
The initiation stage consists of three sub-stages; awareness, evaluation, and decision. During this stage of the process, a potential user becomes aware of an innovation and decides whether to trial it based on available information. An awareness of an innovation is instigated either by the potential user, an intermediary, or the innovation provider (Rogers, 2003; Wolfe, 1994) . Upon trial, the innovation is evaluated by the end user. The decision to adopt an innovation is the end of the initiation stage and the start of the implementation stage (Gopalakrishnan &Damanpour, 1997) .During implementation the user incorporates the innovation into their day to day operations. The innovation is trialed on a small scale and evaluated as to its fit with current practices (Gopalakrishnan & Damanpour, 1997) . If the trial of the innovation is successful, it is assimilated into the organization, and this is the final stage of the adoption process (Gopalakrishnan & Damanpour, 1997) . To overcome shortcomings, the dissemination model was modified to what is known as the knowledge-utilization model which is an active approach to diffusion of innovation (Devine, James, & Adams, 1987) . The knowledge-utilization model encourages the end-user to identify and communicate problems they have encountered in their operations to help decide the direction of research and development projects undertaken by researchers. The knowledge-utilization model has been adopted by the Cooperative Research Centres (CRCs) system in Australia which incorporates industry into the agenda-setting of the research and development programs (Department of Education Science and Training, 2005) . However simply incorporating industry into the agenda setting is only the first step.
Innovation Fit
The significance of 'innovation fit' is revisited as technologies become more complex it is increasingly important that they are aligned with the needs and the environment of the end user. In agriculture, particularly in beef production genetic technologies are being developed in an effort to improve the quality of eating meat and the efficiency of the beef production system. With this increasing complexity adoption of an innovation by a business is reliant on successful evaluation and trial. Innovations are evaluated on characteristics that influence their adoption. There is a wide variety of characteristics studied, and many authors and areas of research define different sets of characteristics as influencing the innovation adoption process (Rogers, 1962; Tornatzky & Klein, 1982) . The five characteristics as described by Rogers (1962) are relative advantage, complexity, compatibility, trialability, and observability. These have emerged from agricultural-based research and are the basis of many innovation and communication studies in the agricultural context (Guerin & Guerin, 1994; Pannell et al., 2006; Van den Ban & Hawkins, 1996) . As can be seen in Figure 1 , 'innovation fit' is currently assessed by the end-user at the evaluation stage during initiation. However, it is possible to use it earlier in the process as a review mechanism, either to determine the fit with existing operations or to identify issues that need to be addressed before technological products are released to end-users. In Figure 1 we propose that innovation characteristics can be used by experts and others as criteria to assess what we term the 'innovation fit' of a developmental technology.
Relative advantage is the advantage the new innovation has over predecessors or the current practices being employed by the potential user (Rogers, 2003) . Relative advantage is measured by a number of factors, including increased profitability, reduced costs of feed animals, lower risk of disease, and improved market access by supplying better quality beef (Rogers, 2003) . Compatibility refers to the degree to which an innovation aligns with the values, current enterprise, and lifestyle of a potential user (Rogers, 2003) . The focus of compatibility is on ensuring new practices such as mustering without using dogs to reduce stress in animal can be done effectively without increasing costs.
Complexity of an innovation refers to how physically complicated the innovation is or the degree of knowledge required to understand how to use it (Rogers, 2003; Taylor & McAdam, 2004) . So food supplements that increase weight gain or improve fertility have low complexity. Observability of an innovation is the extent to which the results such as improved weight gain and growth from using growth promoting hormones are easily seen by the potential user and by others (Rogers, 1962) . Trialability of an innovation is the degree to which the innovation can by implemented and trialed on a small scale (Rogers, 2003) . The implementation of an innovation is facilitated by potential users' being able to implement the innovation on a small scale such as trial a feeding supplements with a sample of cattle and testing its effect to trial it (Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971) .
Methodology
This research was exploratory and employed a qualitative approach. Data were primarily collected using face-to-face semi-structured interviews. Semi-structured interviews were selected as the most appropriate method of data collection because they offer an opportunity to obtain in-depth accounts of the phenomenon from the perspectives of those within the context (Lee, 1999) . The reliance of contextual realities makes semi-structured interviews an appropriate method for an exploratory study (Guba & Lincoln, 2005) . The interview questions were related directly to the criteria (relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, observability) identified by Rogers (2003) . To limit the number of innovations, respondents were asked to identify the key technological innovations that have been developed for the beef industry from 1992-2007, their characteristics, and the communication strategies employed to transfer them to the potential users, and an estimated acceptance of the technical innovations by beef producers.
Purposeful sampling (Patton, 2002) was used to identify the informants from this target population. In this study, respondents were experts in the field of beef industry research, development and communication from research and industry bodies and government extension officers actively involved with beef producers keen to introduce new technologies; in total 25 respondents were interviewed. Informants were interviewed and the interview was digitally recorded and transcribed. Respondents' anonymity was assured and they were accorded codes. Management of the data was facilitated by the use of QSR NVivo as a database. Once the list of innovations had been reduced to the three key technological innovations, they were analyzed in detail. This analysis was conducted by thematic analysis of the interviews.
Results
The innovations discussed are summarised Table 1 which shows how often they were identified in interview data. These 13 innovations identified by respondents were reduced to the key technological innovations for further analysis. In order to select the key technological innovations, a number of criteria were used to determine the significance of the innovations (Patton, 2002) . BREEDPAN, DNA Markers, and MSA were the three innovations that met all the criteria so these can be regarded as key technological innovations. These three innovations were identified by most of the respondents.
BREEDPLAN is a software program based on a quantitative model that uses individual animal, parent, and sibling information to estimate the genetic potential of a particular animal. BREEDPLAN software was first released in 1984 and has continued to be updated and improved (Graser, Tier, Johnston, & Barwick, 2005) . There is a range of traits that are measured and converted to Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs). These EBVs 2010 ISSN 1913 -1844 E-ISSN 1913 -1852 20 are then used to compare animals within a breed to select genetically superior animals for breeding. Traits that are being assessed are growth traits, carcass traits, and reproductive traits.
DNA markers are specific sequences of DNA that identify particular genes in an organism. In the beef industry, the commercialized markers show how many favorable copies (zero, one, or two) of the gene an animal has for a particular production trait. For example, cattle have a number of genes that influence meat tenderness. One such gene is the Calpain gene. If the animal has two copies of the favorable form of this gene, it has the genetic potential to produce more tender beef than an animal with one positive and one negative form of the gene. In turn, an animal with one copy of the positive form of the gene will have a better chance of producing tender beef than an animal with zero copies of the favorable form of the gene.
The first DNA marker test was commercialized by an Australian company in 2000 (Hocquette, Lehnert, Barendse, Cassar-Malek, & Picard, 2007) , allowing cattle producers to identify animals with the favorable genes by having hair, semen, blood, or tissue samples tested.
Meat Standards Australia (MSA) is a meat grading system released to industry in 1999 (Meat and Livestock Australia, 2008) . MSA goes beyond traditional grading systems in that while the meat grading occurs on the dead body, the grade incorporates whole-of-supply chain effects to give a descriptive, quality-assured end-product (Thompson, 2002) . MSA was developed to increase beef consumption in Australia by increasing the consistency and predictability of tenderness in Australian beef. The MSA grade is calculated using data from all stages of the meat production chain, including breed make up, sex, age, time in lair age, carcass hanging method, post mortem cooling speed, and cooking method (Thompson, 2002) . The result is a grade of unsatisfactory, good everyday (three-star), better than everyday (four-star) or premium quality (five-star) for every muscle in the body.
The general characteristics used to determine the 'innovation fit' of each technology are summarized in Table 2 .
Relative advantage is the advantage the new innovation has over the current practices and technologies being employed by users. The respondents were able to articulate the relative advantage of all three key innovations. When asked about BREEDPLAN, respondents indicated that end-users found the technology was better than previous visual systems of assessing traits for breeding purposes. BREEDPLAN was considered by all respondents to have advantages over its predecessors for use as a selection tool.
"BREEDPLAN … help(s) producers better select the right genetics to target a market" (E3).
The majority of respondents also reported that DNA markers had a relative advantage over previous methods of animal selection in terms of increased accuracy and speed of obtaining information.
"If you can link all that information with a molecular gene marker, or more likely a suite of molecular gene markers that are associated with the traits that you are selecting for, then that increases the precision or the confidence that the animal actually has the genetic make-up that you are looking for" (RU2).
The MSA meat grading program was considered to have a high level of relative advantage over the traditional meat grading system by all respondents who identified it as an important innovation. A typical response was:
"It (MSA) certainly has (advantages). Most of the pre-existing systems were based on very simple measurements, maybe just weight and fat depths, or visual appraisal and people knew they weren't adequate, they weren't sufficient, they weren't accurate, they weren't reliable" (RS2).
Complexity is how physically complicated the innovation is or the degree of knowledge required to understand how to use it. BREEDPLAN was seen as very complex for producers to understand:
"It's (the complexity) been probably one of the biggest limitations, because some producers want to get to the bottom of all of the technologies"(E6).
Informants were more critical of DNA markers, with respondents stating that DNA markers were complicated and hard to understand. When asked about the level of complexity of DNA markers, one extension officer replied:
"Extremely. It's just happening at a different level. It's confusing for me" (E4).
While the consensus was that the innovation is complex, there was some variation in how this complexity impacted the end-user. Some suggested that the science behind the product was sophisticated and complicated, but that it did not impact the users. One respondent thought cattle producers were still confused on how to use the product:
"I think quite honestly it scares the hell out of a lot of producers. I mean, you get a couple of lab coats up in front of a group of people and talking some pretty high level science" (IB5).
The data indicated that informants had differing views of MSA in terms of complexity. The majority of respondents regarded MSA as having low levels of complexity. Respondents acknowledged that the science that informs the MSA grading system is complicated; however, there was no indication that this complexity concerned the end-user. The data indicate that the complexities of MSA are not being transferred to the beef producers. Further, the clear goal of increasing beef palatability makes users more accepting of any complexity that does exist:
Trialability is the extent to which an innovation can by implemented and trialed on a small scale. While theoretically BREEDPLAN can be trialed on a small group of animals within a herd, it is rarely trialed as the lag time and the low observability makes trialing impractical. As one extension officer explained,
"Not very easy at all, because it (the results of BREEDPLAN selection) is so slow. Two, three, four years down the track" (E4).
As with BREEDPLAN, DNA markers have been introduced to help breeders select cattle based on traits that are hard or impossible to measure directly on the live animal. This characteristic of the innovation makes trialing and direct observation of the changes resulting from DNA markers difficult to see.
There was no consensus in the trialability of MSA. Respondents acknowledged that a small number of cattle could be processed under MSA conditions, making trialing the effect of the MSA system relatively simple.
However, some respondents did not believe that measuring the impact of MSA was straightforward and therefore trialing MSA was not effective. The responses regarding the trialability of MSA were often grouped with the observability responses. Observability is the extent to which the results are easily seen by the potential user. Therefore, due to the mixed responses, MSA's observability was unclear.
BREEDPLAN was found to have low observability, and while the ability to assess traits that are not visible in the live animal is one of its advantages over predecessors, the low observability reduces the adoptability. This was also the case for DNA markers. The lag time between introduction and ability to see the results was another source of poor observability:
"If they (cattle producers) have an expectation that they are going to be able to see these big differences and recoup their money and make money out of it, then I think they've been given the wrong messages" (R1).
Most of the informants agreed that it is difficult for beef producers to observe the benefits of DNA markers, whether the benefits of DNA markers are viewed as being finacial pay-offs or improvement in cattle quality.
"In terms of gene markers, I just don't know whether we've got to the stage to show that they have tangible, economic benefits." (RS1).
Compatibility is the degree to which an innovation aligns with the values currently held in the enterprise, the lifestyle of a potential user, and how effectively the innovation can be implemented into the existing activities and practices without disrupting the system or contradicting the values of the users. Most respondents held the view that BREEDPLAN was difficult to integrate and therefore has low compatibility.
While the innovation can be introduced easily, it is difficult to integrate fully into most enterprises because producers are not clear on how to use it to improve their herd.
"They (farmers) don't understand it. Because there are apparent contradictions. See BREEDPLAN is one of those things where you can have an animal that has a high breeding value but performs poorly, and that appears to be a contradiction and that undermines your confidence" (RU3).
When discussing the compatibility of DNA markers, respondents thought that DNA markers were compatible because the process of collecting the samples and receiving that data was straight forward and easy to implement into the enterprise. As an extension officer suggested, In contrast, MSA was found to be highly compatible for beef producers. Implementation of MSA was seen as being best practice and producers could easily fit the new system in to the workings of the enterprise. Each of the technologies evaluated appear to be problematic in at least one criteria. However all the technologies could provide some relative advantage to the end user.
Discussion
Findings from this study indicate that the 'innovation fit' characteristics can be assessed utilizing qualitative data, and such a review provides insights into potential adoption issues for an innovation. However, the results of this study also provide an explanation of why key some technological innovations are not always easily disseminated to and adopted by end-users. This may be due to Slater and Mohr's (2006) argument regarding the evolutionary nature of technological innovations which is products created from new scientific knowledge, evolve and improve overtime. Once the performance of the products improves and the 'innovation fit' is closer to the end-user's requirements, so that products experience higher levels of adoption. Of the key technologies identified in this study, only one(MSA) appears to have a good 'innovation fit' but it, too, could be improved. BREEDPLAN and DNA markers have high levels of complexity and score poorly on trialability and observability. Although all the technological innovations in this study were argued to have a high relative advantage compared to pre-existing technologies, this is not sufficient to ensure they are readily adopted by end-users. The cost of adopting a technology could outweigh the advantages and in cost sensitive industries such as agriculture, this may impact acceptance and the adoption of technologies. The inability to trial an innovation could lead to its failure to meet the expectations of the user (Yu & Tao, 2008) ; the findings of this study demonstrate that trialing is not always possible and that can impact technology uptake. If technologies are to have a high adoption rate, it appears that, as Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) argued, they need to be trialable on a smaller scale and the results of trials need to provide evidence to the end-user that the technology works in practice. Also, technologies that are highly compatible with existing practices and do not cause major disruptions to processes and practices on farm may have a higher rate of adoption than disruptive technologies.
'Innovation fit' could play an important role in the initiation stage of the innovation adoption process. The findings in this research provide support for the work of Schmidt et al. (2009) who argue, review points are crucial for effective new product development. The review process could take place using researchers in an R&D organization however this study demonstrates the benefits of involving experts from a range of organisations with different expertise in evaluating innovations. However, it is too late to involve experts and end-users after most of the development has been done. Conclusion
By reviewing the innovation fit of a technology, barriers to adoption were identified based on the study findings. However, if this is done early in the R&D process, these barriers can be addressed by the researchers or others seeking to commercialise the technologies. This may help researchers to enhance the adoption rates of technologies. However, if the barriers are too great to be addressed economically, researchers could terminate the development of technologies due to poor innovation fit, hence enabling resources to be invested in other more appropriate technologies. This research has shown that using multiple criteria to evaluate technologies could be used to identify barriers to adoption. While this study is limited to a small number of technological innovations in beef production in Australia, the lessons learned here could be applied to other innovations. This study has demonstrated how 'innovation fit' could play an important role in the R&D and innovation adoption process 
